PULLING BACK THE CURTAIN:
EMAILS FROM ACTUAL JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
(received by and responded to by Brenda Lee)
Any person who despises the help for everlasting life is a fool. Yes a fool. The bible calls those ones who
wont listen to Him (Jehovah) stupid. So it is your loss! To think you need help to rid yourself of
Jehovah's people! How stupid! To be one of Jehovah's witnesses you must come to know him and obey
him WILLINGLY!!! You just walk away so to speak if you dont want to obey. You dont need help. This is
the stupidest thing I have ever heard of. You just want to make a buck on your book. That is obvious! So
dont go claiming honesty on one hand and hypocracy on the other. Because you said that we paint the
world as doom and gloom and then you yourself said the world is wicked. I just read it on this web page
where you called the world wicked. What a hypocrit you are! Jehovah's witnesses are used by Jehovah
to go and find those ones who WANT to know TRUTH and obey by choice. If you dont want to then
DONT. We dont beg! That would be stupid since it's Jehovah who reads the heart and will judge a
person not us. We are messengers and teachers to those who want it. We gladly shake off the dust where
someone doesn't want the truth. So your need to write a book is pointless and purposeless. It is just to
make money from people who dont have a clue about why you wrote it. So see you are stealing from
peoples gullibleness. Taking advantage of people who dont know your real motive. I think its terrible
what you are doing. You are in no way doing an honest thing. You are the loser!! I feel sorry for you.
Thank you for writing and expressing your opinion, but I must say that your hostility speaks volumes. It shows
me how angry, insulting, and defensive Jehovah's Witnesses can be. Unfortunately, the Watchtower has taught
you to hate or feel pity for anyone who doesn't believe exactly like you. Suggesting that I am "stupid," "a fool,"
"greedy," "dishonest" and a "loser" is not Christian-like. Search your heart and ask what Jesus would do.
Armageddon was supposed to come in 1914, 1915, 1925, 1975, and still it's..."any day now".... How many more
false dates will Jehovah's Witnesses tolerate from the Watchtower Society? Would God get it wrong so many
times? I saw through the Watchtower's smoke and mirror show at the age of NINE. I do care about you. If my
book was all about money, I wouldn't spend my time writing this email to you, would I?
I invite you to investigate the history of the organization yourself. As for me, I'll continue to question anyone
who tells me to believe in something wholeheartedly and FORBIDS me to research it. What would happen if
you started reading material not sanctioned by the Watchtower? What would happen if the Elders knew you
wrote this e-mail to me? You'd be counseled, admonished and possibly disfellowshipped if you didn't comply
with their rules, correct? If that isn't Milieu Control (one of the eight points of mind control), I don't know what
is. Do you know about the eight points of mind control? Would you like to find out what they are?
It's my right as a human being to evaluate the information I receive. I wouldn't outright believe my doctor if he
told me I had cancer and start chemo without getting a second or even a third opinion. Would you? God gave
humans a mind and some intelligence for a reason. If the divine being expected us to all follow whatever
someone else tells us to do, we'd all have been built with the emotional intelligence of a lemming. For instance:
•

Did you know that your founder Charles Russell was superstitious and taught that the Great
Pyramid of Gizeh was God's stone witness, corroborating Biblical time periods--that he based
prophecy and dates on it?

•

That the organization once celebrated Christmas and forbid vaccinations (now acceptable). How
many members died or were disfellowshipped back then and lost their "hope of an Earthly paradise"
because they went along with the program at that time?

•

Did you know that today sexual predators (www.silentlambs.org) are reported to be protected by
Watchtower lawyers and defended in court--using your hard-earned money to do so?

•

Do you really believe shunning someone is the loving and Christian thing to do? Would most
Earthly parents shun a child forever when their child does something they don't approve of? If
Earthly parents don't (typically) do this, would God who is supposed to be our loving and all
powerful father encourage this behavior? If you really stop and think about it, it doesn't make
sense.

Do you care to know more? Let me help you discover some things about The Truth that you are FORBIDDEN
to know.
(I never heard from her again.)
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